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Complete List Of Nominees
A Real Campus
Election At Last

Everyone interested in the
state of affairs on the Univer-
sity campus is gratified by the
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In a conversation with a num-
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Secretary
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Cliff Baucom
Branch Paxton

Student Council
Mayne Albright
Jim Harris
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teem in which the average stu-
dent there holds it. By way of
contrast we compared a Vir-
ginia "gumming" session where
the honor system was discussed
to a typical Carolina "bull ses-
sion" when the honor system
comes up for discussion. The
difference in attitude is strik-
ing to arjypne acquainted with

As soon as the government
and that very worthy organiz-
ationthe W. C. T. U. prohibit
prohibition polls the protectors
of our health and morals will
have carried to a logical conclu-
sion the great crusade which
they have inflicted upon us.

year. For the past two years
the elections have been perfunc-
tory events, little more than
mere formalities. Most of the
major offices have been uncon-
tested, with the single candidate
encountering no opposition. But
this year at least two strong
nominees are engaging in a des-

perate struggle for every impor-
tant Office, r ;

There are at least two logical
explanations of the lethargic at-

titude toward campus elections
here in recent years. One all-power-

ful

political party has

Offices in the basement of Alumni
Building.
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the two. It was our impression
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ASSOCIATE EDITORS
John Mebane Harry Galland

ASSISTANT EDITORS

timi Virginia takes her honor
system far more seriously 'and
considers an infringement of it
as a far more serious thing than
we do.

Admittedly our honor system
is far from perfect; it is not
cynicism and pessimism to
frankly face the facts and say
that it breaks down in manv

J. D. McNairy . , . , , .
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It may be of interest to some
to know that the W. C. T. U. has
legislation drafted, to be pre-
sented at some future and op-

timal time, which will prohibit
the cultivation, vsale, manufac-
ture, or use of tobacco. This
seems laughable to every sane
person, but reasonable men
scoffed at the possibility of
liquor prohibition in 1900. A
determined and ruthless minor-
ity always has the breaks on a
good natured and careless ma-

jority, however.
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dous advantage over the impo-

tent opposition. But the most
frequently advanced theory is
that there, has not been a suffic-
ient number of prominent and
capable men . to provide two or
more really qualified candidates
for each office.

There is a modicum of truth in
each of these explanations. Un-

doubtedly the existence of only
one strong political machine has
served to stifle opposition and
prevent a few deserving men
from becoming candidates. But
in most cases it has been true
that lack, of interest in student

REPORTERS
Holmes Davis Kemp Yarborough

cases. There is not a strong
student conscious for our honor
system; too many feel that it is
a. thing wholly removed from
them ; it is not a vital and moti-
vating influence in daily life;
somehow it fails to impress the
students as a reality.

However, we feel that our
present system is far better
than faculty control ; we are not
trying to sound the death note

Louis Brooks Clyde Deitz

A popular magazine adver-
tises "What the college man is
wearing All the latest fiction."
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This needs no comment!
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About the toughest luck that
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of the honor system. We need,
not a new system, but a rejuv-
enation of the present one; we
need vigorous and vital student

has come to any student here
this year has been that which

activities has resulted in the de-

velopment of only one strong
contender for each of the bigCharles Forbes leadership that will influent1 fGr?yCraig Wall

JlnV Moye offices. student opinion and student ac
When there are a number of

aiu o iiau. lie uuugi.ii t uuun.
for a sophomore course. It was
stolen from him a few days aftercompetent men in each phase of tion; leadership is the crying

need.
The secret of the success of

i i J the opening of the course. Thecampus extra-curncui- ar activi
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ties, it is virtually impossible to the Virginia honor system lies
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course was dropped and he then
re-registe- red for it this spring.
Upon purchasing a text book a
few days ago he discovered that
it was the one stolen from him
the quarter before, but the big
jolt came when ,he discovered

Wednesday, April 2, 1930 ments, providing opportunity
for these men to enter the con

his honor not to cheat, steal, or
lie and to conduct himself as a
gentleman at all times, just as
we are. But that is as far as ittest for the offices in their parA THOUGHT FOR TODAY

ticular activities. Such has goes, and Virginia will not al--
Package goods are as much the

low it to be incumbered and that they weren't using the book
any more.

style intellectually as .commercially.
been the case this year. Keen
interest has been evinced in
every major extra-curricul- ar acProfessor John Dewey.

tivity, especially the publica-

tions, and is was inevitable thatPURLOINED PARAGRAPHS

at least two strong political
As we understand it the govern

overloaded as ours is. As an
example of , overloading, the en-

forcement of the inter-fraterni- ty

rushing rules for the fall
quarter was made a matter of
honor ; gambling has at times
been considered a breach of hon-

or. And so the list goes, until
the system becomes top heavy
and may crumble.

alignments should be formed.
194 HIGH SCHOOLS

COMPETE DEBATE
CONTEST APRIL 4

Lenten Season
Daily Devotion

ment is being kept too busy enforcing
prohihition to arrest any bootleggers. We are especially interested in

the contest for the executive!Dayton, News.

positions on the Tar Heel, of
course. Ana it nas Deen nigmy

It looks as though France would
have learned by this time to carry a
couple spare cabinetsi Ohio State In the election of the new stu

Scientists at Columbia in-

tend to determine "RELA-
TION OF MAN AD APE BY
STUDY OF GORILLAS." Psy-
chologists have been doing the
very same thing for decades but
approaching the subject from
the other angle.

Larry Flinn wants to be sure
that the men he favors get nom-

inated. Larry got so interested
in the nominating speeches "yes-tidd- y"

that he thought that he
would make one and consequent-
ly picked a good man, who had

Journal.
dent body president we hope

gratifying that two strong can-

didates have been developed for
the editorship and several others
for the managing editorship. that a vigorous leader will be

chosen who will give new life
Every nation represented at the

London conference feels that it must
be prepared to meet the war that is to the honor system and pronot going to come. Toledo Blade.

Wednesday, April 2 Topic of
the day: "Exalting the Valleys."

(Read Isaiah 40:1-8- ) Memory
verse: "Every valley shall be
exalted." (Isaiah 40 :4) .

Meditation : Life is a cross-
country journey. It lies over
valley and hill. Isaiah says that
every valley shall be exalted and
every mountain and hill shall be
made low. The order of the
phrases may indicate that val-
leys furnish the greatest prob-
lems in spiritual engineering.
The mountains do not present so

mote a more vital and more in-

fluential student government.

Continued from first page)

Wadesboro; Copeland, Ronda

and Walnut Cove; Brevard,

Forest City and Fruitland In-

stitute; Candor, Siler City and

Troy; Ellenboro, Stearns and

Hollis ; Elizabethtown, Gibson
and High School Department of
Presbyterian Junior College;
Kings Mountain, Marion and
Rutherfordton-Spinda- le ; North
Wilkesboro, ; Wilkesboro and
West Jefferson ; Black Mountain,
Glen Alpine and Clydq ; Newton,
Mooresville and Granite Falls.

Tar Heel Topics We need a man intensely inter
ested in student government
who can swing great influence

We consider both of the nomi-

nees for the editorship to be
well qualified for the position.

On a daily college publication,
however, we believe that there
should be a definite division of
the field of activity between the
upperclassmen on, the staff who

are to become candidates for the
editorship and those who are to
enter the competition for the

in tne spring the young been previously nominated by a!
man's fancy turns lightly, Very
lightly, to the thought that there

nominating committee of the Y.
M. C. A. bv the way, and sort of

in the student body and who by
his personality and leadership
can impress the new and oldaren't enough co-e- ds at Carolina

re-entorc- ea tne nomination as it
were.students alike with a living,!

Nominations for campus of breathing, growing student gov
managing editorship. Prospecfices were, held on April Fools ernment.

much difficulty. Men are not
much intimidated by mountains.
There is a challenge in the
mountains ; that stirs ) , one's
spirit. It is the valleys that

day, which was as it should have All Fools Day passed quietlyD. McN. Hope; Barnardsville, Grace and
Valley Springs; Aurelianbeen. And we haven't found yesterday without a single mis

anybody yet who was fooled by hap to any one of us.

tive candidates should have ex-

perience in both fields, that of
writing columns and editorials,
and that of writing headlines,
reading copy and. other activi-

ties connected with the manag- -

the nomination speeches.

"I.

Readers' Opinions
i . The belligerent Mr. Daugh--At least the Chapel Hill post

discourage. - If we can only get
our problem or difficulty into
such shape that it will challenge
us, as a mountain challenges, we
can usually handle it. To con-
quer a valley, exalt it, make a

office rumpus has convinced tery of Dean Hibbard's Englishimr editor's duties. But those
AN APPEAL TO THE FINERlot of folks that University stu who intend to compete for the 60 came off with honors in all

verbal contests last week.SENSIBILITIESdents want to be punctual about editorship should specialize in
Daugherty is the campus Whitthe first field, while potential Editor the Daily Tar Heel:something even if it isn't any-

thing more than getting their
mail the same night that it

candidates for managing editor We have been informed
throtfgh reliable authority thatshould perform the major por-

tion of their work in the latter frequenters of Durham 'hotels

Spring, Littleton and Norlma;
Evergreen, Tarheel and Orrum;
Poplar Branch, South Hills and

Weeksville ; Bonlee, Randleman
and Goldston; Gold Hand, Pike-vill- e

and Pink Hill; Ayden,
Plymouth and Snow Hill ; Bethel.

Fountain and Leggett; Battle-bor-o,

Benvenue and Coneton ;

Fuquay Springs, Green Hope
and Middlesex ; Benhaven, Boone
Trail and West End ; Karl, Falls-to- n

and Paw Creek.
The following high schools

will debate in pairs instead of

in full triangles:
Gastonia and Shelby, Curry

and Thomasville, Atlantic and

Newport, Pleasant Garden and

Sumner; Boone and Spruce

and kindred places have beenWe hope that within the next
few years a definite division registering under names .other

than their own, and in several

hill out of it, and then climb the
hill.

Prayer : O Thou, through
whom we are more than con-

querors, help us to face this
day without fear. May every
difficulty that arises be a sum-

mons to our spirits to disclose
the vast divine resources that
thou hast put within us. To
him that overcometh thou dost
give the crown of life. Amen.

SUBWAY TRAIN DAMAGED

along these lines will take place
on the Daily Tar Heel staff. instances have been registering

under the names of men of the

The Department of Justice
has sent circulars outlining op-

portunities in the Federal prison
service to the leading colleges
and universities in the country.
Usually college graduates be-

come interested in prisons and
prison service from necessity
rather than choice.

But we are well satisfied with
the present candidates for the various athletic squads.

man enthusiast par excellence.

Roark Bradford's novel, Old
Man Adam and His Children,
has been dramatized under the
title of The Green Pastures
which has taken new York by
the gills.

'-

Detective Lumsden who volun-
teered to find Moorer, the miss-
ing University . student, within
twenty days is dead. The mys-
tery has assumed the propor-
tions of a major one.

HOW TO MAKE MONEY
Ride a bicycle instead of an ex--

two chief places on the Tar Heel An appeal should be made to
and we are confident that the
paper will be in capable hands

the finer sensibilities of Caro-

lina men to refrain from this
AS STUDENTS CELEBRATEnext year. And the fact that

all of the campus offices are
practice.

AN ATHLETE.This clock in the office of the fPine, Chapel Hill and Sanford,
New York, April 2. (IP)census director at Washington being hotly contested this year

indicates a healthy interest inwhich "does everything but
speak languages" may be a re-- worthwhile extra-curricul- ar ac

Phi Sigma Kappa announces
the initiation of William Fitz-
gerald, Albemarle; Ward Peetz,
Winsted, Conn. ; M. M. Fitch,

Five hundred Yonkers " high
school students, celebrating a
besketball victory recently near-
ly wrecked the interior of a

tivities at the University.marnaDie mecnamsm. but we

Lumberton and Southport, En-gleha-rd

and Lake Landing,
and Pleasant

Grove Bragtown and Willis
Bethel (of Cabarrus)

and Prospect, North Brook and

Tryori, Como and Moyock, Beu- -

bet that it hasn'e been restionsi--
W fV fV,Q 5nflnf na Awful thought. Suppose the mil Mebane ; Earl Mitchelle, Dan-- pensive automobile. The initial subway tram here, and ten ofisuvi ivi viivy in ii uuii ui ass many. ., ,. ,. , , I lennium, when at last it comes,
iunu aujtxuv es as nave onapei . held up untn ratified by the senate. ville, Va. ; and Clan Evans, ' cost is low, and there is no ex-Charlo- tte,

ipense for gasoline.
jthe students were arrested and
; hailed into court. laville and White Oak.1111 alarm Clocks. Los Angeles Times.


